
Description of Topic

Throughout history, brave souls have been blazing new trails across Texas: American Indians, Spanish 
explorers, Catholic missionaries, French soldiers, colonial entrepreneurs and Texas cattlemen. These
trailblazers opened the way for new settlers to populate the land of Tejas, the Republic and the state of 
Texas. But who would continue to keep these roads open and safe for those traveling on them? It was a 
new type of pioneer who came to open the territories of Texas and protect those who followed. It was the 
US Army. During the 1800s, the US Army established and manned well over 40 forts and camps along 
the westward moving frontier. In 1856 alone, 25% of the troops in the US Army were based in Texas. 
Able soldiers like Benjamin H. Grierson and Ranald S. Mackenzie were on the Texas frontier protecting 
settlers and connecting outposts of civilization in the unsettled West. These soldiers came to an untamed 
land that was inhospitable, harsh and dangerous. They were challenged by the weather, the vast territory 
and the unknown. They scouted for water in the desert, built their forts with adobe, native wood and stone, 
strung telegraph lines and battled a relentless war against the American Indians who fought to protect 
their way of life. By the time the last of these forts closed, over 75,000 soldiers had come to the Texas 
frontier. Some were famous like Phillip Sheraton. Some were unknown like the hundreds of immigrants 
looking for a stake in their new country. But they all came to do their job....to tame the Texas frontier. 

The 2017 Battle of Flowers Oratorical Contest committee invites you to tell a story about one of these forts 
and the men and women who lived on them. We encourage you to recount the histories of these forts by
including the reasons for locating a particular fort, the way it was built, who commanded it, who served there, 
what daily life was like, how women and children survived the loneliness and isolation and what became of 
the posts when the soldiers left. In addition, there are the remarkable tales about what happened at these forts, 
like bringing camels (yes, camels!) to the Texas desert. So open up your research books and web pages to learn 
more about this interesting topic of history that is little known but very important to the development of Texas. 

Suggested Forts on the Texas Frontier: 

Fort Lancaster 
Fort Phantom Hill 
Fort Martin Scott 
Fort Mason 
Fort McKavett 
Fort Richardson 
Fort Stockton 
Fort Worth

Fort Belknap 
Fort Bliss 
Fort Chadbourne 
Fort Clark 
Fort Concho 
Fort Davis 
Fort Griffin 
Fort Sam Houston


